
 

LIS Parent Advisory Council 

Meeting Minutes 

October 1st, 2020, 6:30 pm via Zoom videoconference 

1. Call Meeting to Order at 6:33 

Welcome/ Introductions – Michelle Hiebert, PAC Chair 

2. Accept and Approve the Agenda – call for additions 

Jackie /Aliza 

3. Accept and Approve the Minutes - September 17, 2020, Zoom Meeting 

Jackie/A'Liza 

4. Principal's Report – Dionte' Jelks 

... 

5. Teachers' Report 

Teacher running late.  

6. Treasurer Report – Jacqueline McKenna 

Most of the report going to be about the budget.  General account 32,369.  Gaming 4,723.  

Question:  What is gaming account versus general?   Gaming received from the government 
from lottery proceeds and there are specific things we are allowed to spend on.  (Can't be 
curriculum related) 

Motion to accept the Treasurer's report:  A'Liza   Second: Lori 

Old Business 
 

1.  Discussion of roles needing to be filled and elections of Executive 



Every year all positions are open.  We do have some interest in some of the roles.  

Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer, Secretary, DPAC representative.  

Chair - Susan Pearson - First: Lori - Second: Angie - All in favour.  Acclaimed. 

Vice Chair  - Michelle Hiebert -   First: Aliza - Second: LanAnh  All in favour.  Acclaimed. 

Treasurer - Jackie McKenna - First:  Lori - Second:  Lisa  All in favour.  Acclaimed. 

Secretary - April  - First: Lori -  Second:  Jackie 

      Steve -  First: A'Liza - Second: Lisa  

Will go to election via email to Mr. Jelks.  *Mr. Jelks emailed: Steve was elected* 

DPAC  - Angie Haslam - First: Michelle - Second: LanAnh.   All in favour.  Acclaimed.  

Fundraiser lead - look at organizing a fundraising committee.  Ask around for anyone interested 
in taking a lead.  Email PAC if interested in being part of a committee or being on email list.  
-In the past we’ve sent a notice home and could check off what you are interested in helping 
with. Then you are added to that specific email list 

New Business 

1.  Budget discussions. 

Gaming Account, grant will be announced at end of October -  should be $5,900. If expenses 
over and above, can come from general. 

-Emergency kiosk, $200  Last year we spent $45, granola bars and water.  

-Field trips $4,850.  Last year spent $1,800  

-Year-end bussing. $2,400 Hopefully students will be able to go.  

-Library/Arts $1,500.  Authors, artists, aboriginal artists, come in read books to students, etc. 

-Fine Arts $1,500, primarily for the plays.  Open to all students to participate.  

-Art Starts $2,250  Kim Greenwood got a grant for yoga and mindfulness program 

-Student planners $1000 If parents are unable to pay, the PAC pays for the them  Last year 720. 

-Grade 7 grad folders $500.  Diploma and some information about their grad. 



-Gaming licence $50, last year, used 20.  

  Question, field trips, usually done as amount per grade level of class.  Grade 7s got more 
historically.  This year a lot of splits, how to factor who gets what?  

Haven't had the conversation yet with teachers.  This can be spent someone coming in, Teams 
presenter, instead of going out. Mr. Jelks and staff can discuss and figure out something that 
would make sense.  Mr. Jelks - thinking about purchasing canopies to host events outside.  Can't 
bring people inside but can do things outside.  

Question:  Budget, does money roll over or disappear at the end of the fiscal year? 

Does roll over, but want to be able to use gaming budget up. Have two years to spend money 
once received.  Can justify that we did spend the gaming money from two years ago.  

 

General account.   Fundraisers, concession, hot lunch would generate some income in the past. 
Not sure what will look like this year.  

-Generosity fund $1,500.  Last year only $175 used.  Say there is a field trip a student can't 
participate in due to financial constraints, this is money to be used.  

-Classroom equipment and special needs.  $3,493.  Received a donation of this amount from 
Healthcare Auxiliary, for specific classroom equipment requested by teachers 

-Teachers allocation, 300 each to use, times 11 divisions = $3,300 

-Principal's allocation $1,000. 

-BCPAC membership $75 

-$100 for miscellaneous. 

-Admin, $200, last year only used 20.  

-Swimming lessons. $3000. Money given to us from Healthcare auxiliary was for swimming 
lessons last year. 

-Meal program $1500.  Last year we had 791.15. 

Mr. Jelks: Josh was successful in a grant for food program. Will be starting that next week.  

-Parent education $500 last year 396.  

- Rainbows program, developed for kids dealing with grief.  Last year 217.  This year 200.  



Question - with the grant Josh received, will the school be needing support from the PAC for the 
meal program?  

Last year found students were needing food to go home as well, that is what the grant is for, so 
would be great to have both. 

How much did he get?  Thinking 1,500 or a little more.  The program started during COVID to 
deliver food to families.  

Can we still access Loaves and Fishes?  Wasn't worth it for our PAC because of the variety of 
food offered.  Might have benefited people able to be a little loose with rules, but didn't feel 
comfortable serving to our students.  

Have 49th gift certificates.   Lisa willing to do receipts if we can collect them, that the teachers 
felt comfortable.  Mr. Jelks thinks we can still collect receipts.  Jackie check again and confirm. 
That would be great if Lisa could take on.  

Question about Rainbows.  Didn't really get any feedback on that, what PAC provided was 
sufficient?  If need more? 

Program worked well.  When Josh started the program, students missed three sessions.  Will 
finish the three sessions with the last group of students and then start the program again.  Check 
with Josh as far as budget.  

-Teachers requests: 

Mrs. Greenwood, Mr. Donald would like $1,000 for two horseshoe tables with dry erase top.  

Ms. Ellis $1,105.  Breakdown is a series of books, Boy called Bat, bat and the waiting game, 
class set.  Tri color balls, class set. 24-slot wood reading compartment, wall file organizer for 
current and upcoming work.  

Discussion about teacher requests in general: 

Question:  These items that would be purchased, they would stay in the class if the teacher 
moves on?  It's for the school, stays with the school?  

Yes. 

Question:  Why not requests from any other teachers?  

Do have some other requests but don't have money attached so we can't vote on it.  Will be more 
requests coming.  One thing in particular, trying to get outdoor club going.  Dumbbells, 
kettlebells, rope, medicine balls, and agility ladders is one suggestion.  

Question:  Will we have enough money for all of the requests or will need to pick and choose? 



Treasurer, we have 32,000 so probably able to accommodate quite a few.  

It's a good idea to honour the wish list and need to know what the top end is for the ask.  In the 
past, field trips, some teachers went conservative in their ask and felt like should have asked 
more after saw what the teacher next door asked for.  Might get more response minimum and 
maximum of what teachers could ask for.  Some teachers might have something in mind; some 
might be more eager to ask if they knew what the amount was.  Could wait and send back with 
teacher requests, "we have this amount of money."  

Question, is there a specific line item that this money comes out of?  Or just general current 
balance.  

No line item here as yet.  Here 2,100 proposed so far. Remember we won't have much of an 
income stream.  We have a good amount of money, but may not be replenished as easily this 
year.  

Question:  Could we not give out each 12 divisions extra $1,000.  Would be nice to offer 
something extra. Maybe Up the teacher allotment to $1,000.  Understanding any of the stuff 
stays in the school. 

Discussion how it's going, haven't been spending and probably won't be raising as well as in the 
past.  Won't be having experiences like field trip or outside, would be good to enrich. 

Gym equipment, could increase principal amount or purchase it by the PAC separately.   Would 
fit in health and probably gaming accounts.  

Teachers requests tabled to next meeting.  Wait and see what the requests are and how to spread 
it out between accounts.  

By next meeting we will know what we receive from gaming. 

Question:  If give teachers 300 or 1000, do they report back on what they spent it on? 

They submit receipts and are reimbursed.  It's never them having to pay us back. 

Motion to approve the 2020/2021 PAC Budget:  Lisa - Second: Angie.  

All in favour. 

Thank you to everybody who came out tonight!  

Meeting adjourned at 7:57 P.M. 


